GENERAL OBJECTIVE
The mission of Pediatric Grand Rounds is to inform attendees of new developments in various areas of health care for children.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST POLICY
All faculty participating in CME activities sponsored by Connecticut Children’s are required to disclose to the program audience any actual or apparent conflict of interest related to the content of their presentations. Program planners have an obligation to resolve any actual conflicts of interest and share with the audience any safeguards put in place to prevent commercial bias from influencing the content.

Unless otherwise noted, the lecturers listed here do not have a financial interest/arrangement or affiliation with any organizations that could be perceived as a real or apparent conflict of interest in the context of the subject of their presentations. In cases where the lecturer discusses off-label or investigational uses of commercial products, he/she will identify such uses as off-label.

ACCREDITATION
Connecticut Children’s is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians. Connecticut Children’s takes responsibility for the content, quality, and scientific integrity of this CME activity. Connecticut Children’s Office of Continuing Medical Education designates this live activity for a maximum of 1 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

Connecticut Children's designates this educational activity for a maximum of 1 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™ per lecture. Successful completion of this CME activity, which includes participation in the activity, with individual assessments of the participant and feedback to the participant, enables the participant to earn up to 1 MOC Part 2 point in the American Board of Pediatrics’ (ABP) Maintenance of Certification (MOC) program. It is the CME activity provider’s responsibility to submit participant completion information to ACCME for the purpose of granting ABP MOC credit.

JOIN LIVE ZOOM WEBINAR:
https://connecticutchildrens.zoom.us/

PEDIATRIC GRAND ROUNDS
Please click this URL to join:
https://connecticutchildrens.zoom.us/
/j/92302434693?pwd=NHRYN2VMMkJLmci4b3hG53RUm1I2Zz09
Password: 478086

One tap mobile
US: +13017158592,,92302434693# or +13126266799,,92302434693#

PODCASTS
Accessible through the following:
http://podcast.connecticutchildrens.org/
OR
https://www.connecticutchildrens.org/education-and-training/continuing-medical-education-opportunities/

JOIN US ON Social Media!

CME Facebook Group!
Target Audience: Activity Directors • Administrative Support • Learner's

Objective: Continuing Medical Education updates, policies, learning moments, and support

Are you utilizing the Zoom or Registration Options?
Contact our office for training

Did you know you can self-report credits in Eeds?

Have you attended conferences outside of Connecticut Children's & want to learn how to add these to your transcript?

Click HERE for details
October 05, 2021
Honorary Banta Lecture
Ortho Beyond the Bone: New Developments in Hand and Nerve Care at CT Children’s

Sonia Chaudhry, MD, FAAOS
Associate Professor of Orthopaedic Surgery, UConn School of Medicine; Pediatric Orthopaedic and Hand Surgeon, Connecticut Children’s

Objectives:
1. Discuss musculoskeletal soft tissue injuries.
2. Show options for nerve injuries of the upper extremity.
3. Demonstrate “wide awake” surgeries performed at Connecticut Children’s.

October 19, 2021
Honorary Greenstein Lecture
The Cutaneous and the Acute: A Tale of Two Porphyrias

William Brucker MD
Assistant Professor of Pediatrics, Clinical Educator, Department of Genetics and Metabolism, Warren Alpert Medical School of Brown University; Clinical Geneticist, Rhode Island Hospital/Hasbro Children’s Hospital

Objectives:
1. Illustrate the clinical course and treatment of an acute porphyria.
2. Illustrate the clinical course of a cutaneous porphyria.
3. Illustrate the physical and chemical aspects of metal chemistry and porphyrin that highlights their pathophysiology.

October 12, 2021
Using a Geographic Information System to advance child health research

Brendan Campbell, M MPH
Chief Surgical Quality Officer, Donald Hight Endowed Chair, Connecticut Children’s; Associate Professor of Surgery and Pediatrics, UConn School of Medicine;

Objectives:
1. Describe the history of medical geography.
2. Review GIS technology and its applications across many disciplines including health and safety.
3. Describe the UConn GIS Health Lab at Connecticut Children’s and how it is being utilized to advance child health research.

October 26, 2021
TBA

William Zempsky, MD
Division Head, Pain Medicine, Connecticut Children’s; Professor of Pediatrics, UConn School of Medicine

Objectives:
1. TBA
2. TBA
3. TBA

Taryn Hamre, DNP, APRN, FNP-BC
Advanced Practitioner Registered Nurse, Connecticut Children’s; Advanced Practitioner Registered Nurse, Hartford Healthcare at Home Center for Hospice Care
WEEKLY COVID UPDATES

John Schreiber, MD, MPH
Infectious Diseases and Immunology

Friday, October 8, 2021

Addressing the Mental Health Pandemic: Where we have been and where we are going

Melissa Santos, PhD
Child Psychologist, Connecticut Children’s; Associate Professor of Pediatrics; UCONN School of Medicine

Friday, October 22, 2021

Fall Sports & the Delta Variant

Allison Crepeau, MD
Orthopedic Surgeon, Connecticut Children’s; Assistant Professor of Orthopedic Surgery, UCONN School of Medicine

Objectives:

1. Provide Open forum Q&A to address Covid-19 & vaccine concerns & inquiries.
2. Review COVID-19 weekly updates.
3. Arrange varying field expertise to discuss the effects of COVID in their field.

ACCREDITATION: Connecticut Children’s is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians. Connecticut Children’s designates this live activity for a maximum of 1 AMA PRA Category 1 CreditsTM. Physicians should claim only credits commensurate with the extent of their participation in the various activities. The content of this activity is not related to products or services of an ACCME-defined commercial interest; therefore no one in control of content has a relevant financial relationship to disclose and there is no potential for conflicts of interest.
Modeling Human Germ Cell Development and Tumorigenesis with Pluripotent Stem Cells

Date: Friday, October 1, 2021
Time: 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
Location: Virtual Conference Room

Watch this Lecture Remotely: https://connecticutchildrens.zoom.us/j/94132927228?pwd=dEpXN2hoYmZDaxAXARGRiZ09nWWJMd90
Zoom Passcode: 390111
Dial in: Or One tap mobile: +16465588656

Joanna Gell, MD
Attending, Division of Hematology/Oncology, Connecticut Children's
Assistant Professor Department of Pediatrics, UCONN School of Medicine

Learning Objectives:
• State the unique properties of human germ cell development
• Discuss the advances made in human germ cell development through human pluripotent stem cells
• Review how the human pluripotent stem cell model of primordial germ cells can advance the field of germ cell tumor biology

Event Disclosures:

Speakers:
Joanna Gell, MD has no relevant financial relationship(s) with ineligible companies whose primary business is producing, marketing, selling, re-selling, or distributing healthcare products used by or on patients to disclose.

Planners and other Administrative Support:
Julie Vigil, MPH and Justin Radolf, MD have no relevant financial relationship(s) with ineligible companies whose primary business is producing, marketing, selling, re-selling, or distributing healthcare products used by or on patients to disclose.

Accreditation: This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the Essential Areas and Policies of the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education by the Connecticut Children’s. Connecticut Children’s takes responsibility for the content, quality, and scientific integrity of this CME activity. Connecticut Children’s Office of Continuing Medical Education designates this live activity for a maximum of 1 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity. Conflict of Interest Policy: All faculty participating in Continuing Medical Education activities sponsored by Connecticut Children’s are required to disclose to the program audience any actual or perceived conflict of interest related to the content of their presentation. Program planners have an obligation to resolve any actual conflicts of interest and share with the audience any safeguards put in place to prevent commercial bias from influencing the content. The planners, activity director and Dr. Gell do not have a financial interest/arrangement or affiliation with any organizations that could be perceived as a real or apparent conflict of interest in the context of the subject of this presentation. Dr. Gell will not be discussing the use of any off-label product.

Conflict of Interest Policy: All faculty participating in Continuing Medical Education activities sponsored by Connecticut Children’s are required to disclose to the program audience any actual or perceived conflict of interest related to the content of their presentation. Program planners have an obligation to resolve any actual conflicts of interest and share with the audience any safeguards put in place to prevent commercial bias from influencing the content. The planners, activity director and speaker(s) do not have a financial interest/arrangement or affiliation with any organizations that could be perceived as a real or apparent conflict of interest in the context of the subject of this presentation. The speaker(s) will not be discussing the use of any off-label product.

Commercial Support:
This activity is not commercially supported.
ALUMNI DAY

Join Us!
Friday, October 15, 2021
8:00am-12:35pm
3 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™
REGISTER HERE

8:00-8:10am Welcome to Alumni Day Introduction

8:10-8:30am Stance and Swing Phase Ankle Phenotypes in Youth with Charcot-Marie-Tooth Type 1
Sylvia Ounpuu, MS

8:30-8:50am Percutaneous Hamstring Lengthening in Cerebral Palsy
Kristan Pierz, MD

8:50-9:10am Management of the Upper Extremity in Cerebral Palsy
Sonia Chaudhry, MD

9:15-10:00am Making Good Decisions in Pediatric Orthopaedics
Steven Frick, MD

10:00-10:20am Trochlear Dysplasia: Diagnosis & Treatment
Mauricio Drummond, MD

10:20-10:40am Laboratory studies are not associated blood loss in AIS
Steven Frick, MD

10:40-11:00am Digital Tools: Do they make clinical work more efficient?
Philip Mack, MD

11:00-11:50am Lessons Learned from Osteogenesis Imperfecta
Steven Frick, MD

11:50am-12:00pm Interest Case Presentation
Colin Pavano, MD

12:00-12:10pm Case #2
John Stelzer, MD

12:10-12:30pm Case #3
Colin Pavano, MD

Objectives:
1. Discuss surgical decision-making for management of pediatric orthopaedic injuries.
2. Review complications from management of pediatric patients with osteogenesis imperfecta.
3. Describe the pathoanatomy of deformity from Slipped Capital Femoral Epiphysis.

Credit Designation:
Connecticut Children's Office of Continuing Medical Education designates this live activity for a maximum of 3 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

Speakers:
The speakers and planners have no relevant financial relationship(s) with ineligible companies whose primary business is producing, marketing, selling, re-selling, or distributing healthcare products used by or on patients to disclose.

ACCREDITATION: Connecticut Children's is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians. Connecticut Children's designates this live activity for a maximum of 3.25 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only credits commensurate with the extent of their participation in the various activities. The content of this activity is not related to products or services of an ACCME-defined commercial interest; therefore no one in control of content has a relevant financial relationship to disclose and there is no potential for conflicts of interest.

Commercial Support:
This activity is not commercially supported.
SAVE the DATE!

The Office of Continuing Medical Education presents

2nd Annual Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion Symposium

JOIN US! | Friday, April 8, 2022 | 8:45am-12:30pm

*** Time may be subject to change to accommodate breaks/intermission***

In-person brunch Pond House
$75 per ticket for Pond House Registrants

Virtually via ZOOM from your home or office
No registration fee for ZOOM Registrants

*** Stay tuned additional details to follow***

To register click HERE
BI-ANNUAL JOINT PEDIATRIC SYMPOSIUM

FALL SESSION

Friday, November 5, 2021 8:00:11:30am

Save your Virtual Seat HERE!

Target: Pediatricians, Family Practitioners, APRNs, Physician Assistants, Nurses, and Audience Medical Students.

Objectives:
1. Develop new skill sets based on recent pediatric advances in a wide variety of specialties.
2. Identify evidence-based data to support improved outcomes in pediatric healthcare delivery.
3. Improve the management of a variety of diseases with implications for clinical practice.

Accreditation: This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the Essential Areas and Policies of the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education by the Connecticut Children’s. Connecticut Children’s takes responsibility for the content, quality, and scientific integrity of this CME activity. Connecticut Children’s Office of Continuing Medical Education designates this live activity for a maximum of 1 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

MOC Part 2: Successful completion of this CME activity, which includes participation in the activity and individual assessment of and feedback to the learner, enables the learner to earn up to [3] MOC points in the American Board of Pediatrics’ (ABP) Maintenance of Certification (MOC) program. It is the CME activity provider’s responsibility to submit learner completion information to ACCME for the purpose of granting ABP MOC credit.

Conflict of Interest Policy: All faculty participating in Continuing Medical Education activities sponsored by Connecticut Children’s are required to disclose to the program audience any actual or perceived conflict of interest related to the content of their presentation. Program planners have an obligation to resolve any actual conflicts of interest and share with the audience any safeguards put in place to prevent commercial bias from influencing the content. The planners, activity director and speaker(s) do not have a financial interest/arrangement or affiliation with any organizations that could be perceived as a real or apparent conflict of interest in the context of the subject of this presentation. The speaker(s) will not be discussing the use of any off-label product.

This CME activity has no commercial support associated with it
NEW EDUCATIONAL SERIES!

The Activity Sign-In Code which Expires on Nov 12 @ 12:00 PM is: 89regs

Sign-in Methods
Visit eeds.com | eeds iPhone/Android App

**Ambulatory Interdisciplinary Management Rounds (AIM)**

Are you asking me for a vaccine exemption?

**Date:** Wednesday, October 13, 2021  
**Time:** 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM  
**Location:** Virtual Conference Room  
**Learning Format:** Online

**Presentation and Speaker Information:**
- Are you asking me for a vaccine exemption?
  - Robert Keder, MD - Connecticut Children’s; UCONN School of Medicine
  - Bonnie Roswig, JD

**Series Objectives:**
- Demonstrate skills for how to communicate and collaborate with various professionals in addressing the healthcare needs of children.
- Navigate complex social determinants of health to promote health equity in clinical care.

**Learning Objectives:**
*At the conclusion of this activity, participants should be able to:*
- Navigating the intersection of individual patient needs during a public health crisis.

**Accreditation Statement:**
- Connecticut Children’s is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians. Connecticut Children’s takes responsibility for the content, quality, and scientific integrity of this CME activity.

**Credit Designation:**
- Connecticut Children’s Office of Continuing Medical Education designates this live activity for a maximum of 1 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.
- The Connecticut Children’s designates this live activity for a maximum of 1 Hour(s) Attendance w/ No Credit. Participants should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

**Event Disclosures:**

**Speakers:**
Robert Keder, MD and Bonnie Roswig, JD have no relevant financial relationship(s) with ineligible companies whose primary business is producing, marketing, selling, re-selling, or distributing healthcare products used by or on patients to disclose.

Connecticut Children’s is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians. Connecticut Children’s takes responsibility for the content, quality, and scientific integrity of this CME activity. Connecticut Children’s Office of Continuing Medical Education designates this live activity for a maximum of 1 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity. Conflict of Interest Policy: All faculty participating in Continuing Medical Education activities sponsored by Connecticut Children’s are required to disclose to the program audience any actual or perceived conflict of interest related to the content of their presentation. Program planners have an obligation to resolve any actual conflicts of interest and share with the audience any safeguards put in place to prevent commercial bias from influencing the content. The planners, activity director and speaker(s) do not have a financial interest/arrangement or affiliation with any organizations that could be perceived as a real or apparent conflict of interest in the context of the subject of this presentation. The speaker(s) will not be discussing the use of any off-label product.

**Commercial Support:**
This activity is not commercially supported.
### CONNECTICUT CHILDREN’S IS PLEASED TO OFFER LUNCH & LEARN PROGRAMS AT YOUR PRACTICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPECIALTY/PROGRAM</th>
<th>CLINICAL TOPICS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADOLESCENT MEDICINE</td>
<td>Eating Disorders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARDIOLOGY</td>
<td>ECG Abnormalities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIGESTIVE DISEASES</td>
<td>Celiac Disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMERGENCY MEDICINE</td>
<td>Concussion Evaluation &amp; Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEDIATRIC SURGERY</td>
<td>Appendicitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEMATOLOGY &amp; ONCOLOGY</td>
<td>Coagulation Disorders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFECTIOUS DISEASES &amp; IMMUNOLOGY</td>
<td>Community-Acquired Pneumonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEPHROLOGY</td>
<td>Chronic Renal Failure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORTHOPAEDICS</td>
<td>Developmental Hip Dysplasia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTOLARYNGOLOGY</td>
<td>Stridor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RHEUMATOLOGY</td>
<td>Comprehensive Lyme Diseases: Access &amp; Services Multidisciplinary Approach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLEEP DISORDERS</td>
<td>Behavioral Insomnia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UROLOGY</td>
<td>UTIs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To schedule a program, contact us via email: physicianliaison@connecticutchildrens.org. Lunch is provided for the physicians & mid-levels of your practice. One CME credit is available.